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PROHIBITION CRISIS SCOTTI GRAND OPERA STARS
TO APPEAR IN PORTLAND

e; SMS NINEE 4 4Full Company of Artists, Including: 40 Members of Chorus, and Orches-
tra of 35 Pieces, Coming to Heilig Theater From New York City.

fl. Leigh Colvin Speaks in

Library Hall.

WETS POLITICAL VICTORS

To Knforce Liquor law, Adminis-

tration Is Necessary, Declares
Candidate.

"This is the most critical period in
the whole history of the prohibition
movement," said D. Leigh Colvin, can
didate for vice-preside- nt on the pro
hibitlon ticket, i nan address in Li-

brary hall last night,- - before 60

"The wets are winning In politics,
which Is the agency for the control of
the government. The constitution Is
not g. To bring about
the solution of the liquor problem, we
not only need legislation but admin
lstration.

Statesmanship Held Need.
'A oualitv of- - statesmanship is

needed for the officers of the govern

most

ment as never he said, 'The curing regime, nui
mat is wonaerrui.party

.,ot.on,snnh;n in last ii equipment second none, in- -

four amendments to order
have been ratified party
the anv oi great
corporate all of these measures in Its

In

of in- -

platform. It In thej.j ;,,, ih
advocacy of civil reform, tney seen chlnese trylng toparcel child labor tnrow away. found In
tion. I ofwoman - shonhorH witn, tt.tmH

in its platform in 1872. This ne purchased about $100 worth
aavocaiea iaea wnicn the company oper- -

forerunner of league of na-
tions. time Is past when the
United States can hold aloof from the
affairs the world."

Liquor Return FookM.
Mr. Colvin characterized the plat-

form of the prohibition party as a
"comprehensive platform of vision
humanity." ' He said that he
prohibition with a more
insistent message than ever be-
fore, because the party Is fighting
return of liquor traffic.

"If we have ever needed a great
moral leader at the head our na

it is now, when world writhes IE.
in trouble," declared. "It Is time

dedicate ourselves to this import-
ant question should adopt
the slogan of the French and
They shall not pass.' "

Adah Wallace Unruh introduced
the speaker.

Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy spoke
briefly, stating that would stand
for enforcement of .Volstead
act, since she considered- It

William F. Amos presided at last
meeting.

RESENTS TALK five

WORDS OF LABOR DELEGATE
CAUSE OFFENSE.

Declared Farther From
Working People Than

Christ Was In His Time.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Sept. 11. (Spe
cial.) Members of the'Puget sound
conference of Methodist churchtoday expressed resentment of what
they termed a violation of prici
lege of the floor of conference
extended James Duncan, of Seattle,
who appeared yesterday as a frater
nal delegate from labor party.

Duncan said the church is farther
from the working people to

day than Christ was removed from
the working people of his time: also,

E. Santore!

mat nnsi toaay would diock prose
cution of the W. W. similarorganizations argued that labor
and the church not understand
each other. Chamberlain of
Puyallup also spoke as a representa
tive of thp. rranpit.

The morning session was 'devoted
to a business meeting. Dr. .J. E.
Crowther, reporting the committee
on education, asked the conference

$500,000 the college of Puget
sound.

President E.-H- . Todd of Tacoma college gave an interesting outline of
the educational work contemplated at
that institution, which contemplates
expenditure of $1, 000,000, of which thecity of Tacoma has responsi
bility for $500,000.

President of Seattle Ken
eral hospital urged the conference toaccept the hospital as its

the missing fliers,

direction sea.
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WHEN the Scottl Grand Opera
appears In this city

September 30. October 1 and 2,
the theater, under the di-

rection of Steers & Cqman and" the
Elwyn Concert bureau, music lovers
and grand opera will have the
opportunity of hearing many of the
famous grand opera artists who are
among singera at the

opera-hou- se In New York.
Nineteen of 23 artists with the

Scottl company are members of that
organization New York, and
among those who have received the
plaudits of New York

and have risen to fame
the past few seasons. Gennaro

Papl and Carlo Peronl will be the con-
ductors for the orchestra. -

The repertoire for the engagement
will as follows:

Thursday. September 30 "Tosca," with
Scottl. Easton and Chamlee.

Friday, October 1 "La Boheme," with
Harrold. Sundeltus, Martino, Rotbler, Ro-sel-

Saturday, October 2 "L'Oracolo" and"Pagllaccl," Peralta, Scottl,
Roselle, Plcco. Evans.

Perhaps versatile all
the sopranos in the opinion of
Gatti-Cazzaz- a, Florence Easton. who
will be heard with the Scottl Grand
Opera company on 30, the
opening night.

The great impresario of the Metro-
politan opera-hous- e says further that
not only is Florence Easton the best
Santuzza who has appeared at the
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ated by Wong Ping. James Scott,
a negro, told of having a Chinaman
buy It for him three times, but said
the stuff brought him no dreams and
he decided he didn't for
more. Petro Torrens told of seeing
the cook weighing out opium on the
boat.

WIVES CHARGE CRUELTY

L. DAVIS IMITATES SHOOT- -

IX G SELF, SAYS COMPLAINT.

Mrs. Tudor Says Mate Accused Her
of Preparing See Men

, She Bought Dress.

Hugh S. Tudor, rancher and stock
man Harney county, is sued for
divorce In an action filed In the cir
cuit court yesterday by Mrs. Agnes

Tudor, who complains cruel
eatment extending over a period of

years. Mrs. Tudor asks for a
ettlement property interests

which include lands in Malheur and
Harney counties. 400 sheep, 29,000

of wool in a warehouse, 60
cattle. 65 horses, farm
household, goods, etc..
. since marriage in Harney

City, May 13, 1906, Mrs. Tudor com
she never been able to

dress well without being by
her husband of preparing to meet
other men. There children.
Vernon, 13, and Pearl,

As the termination of a quarrel
about three years ago, Elton Davis
took a revolver from a dresser drawer.
went into the yard of his residence,
fired it into the air laid down in
the gras pretending that he was
dead in order to his wife,
asserts Mrs. Eunice May Davis in a

action filed. She nervous
hysteria as a result, she asserts. She
complains that she has to work

help her husband and
children since marriage in 1911.

Other divorce suits filed
were: Lulu against John Wyatt.If Abraham Lincoln were alive today Joseph against Harriet A.ne wouia do put in jail. Me declared I Eva against F. L. Kurtz Carrie

I.

do

r

B. against Murchison.

ANNIVERSARY IS TODAY

BATTLE OF ST. MIHIEL WAS
FOUGHT TWO YEARS AGO.

Oregon Troops to Commemorate
Historic That Lasted

for Three Days.

Today is the second
the battle St. Mihiel, that decisive

nf t Ii n wnrlil wav uhnown and I a , .. .
f n,CadeevenmertStment ' ""cation. In The"s MihieTsaUent. r"

"association
reception in the afternoon at. placements, made up a part of those

lh. "?.U"V6 S""0":"? Mr.- - "art divisions who, in the early morning. uiiiiiaicm ot September 12, 1918, rushed thewere guests. There was no evening German lines. Men in the first di- -
BcooftiM. I vicinn A 1 flQf U V. iu. . ' , - ' ' . i VJ 14 I L 11 . Ill III90th, 82d the 19th formed a
FLIERS GIVEN UP AS LOST during the mornlnij hours plunged

I through '15 villages and the impor- -
Search for Plane That Disappeared tant cener Thiacourt. In the aft- -

lernoon the second, 89th. 42d and first
Clouds Is Abandoned. I had advanced farther than any of the

I other Hfvlninng triolein- K.nnlrHONOLULU. T. H., Sept. 11. Search Th- - ririv. .,i.j T..V i ' ..J.j
Lieutenant R. R. Fox of New Us height, 15, and by Sep-Yor- kcity and Corporal J. Cornet tember had subsided, the enemy

v.. uutci, a vi mo a.ijiijr atjaiiuu Deing conquerea.
corps at JL.UKC iieia. in tne lsianas. The main objective was Metz Vil- -
wno were last seen in tneir una pianeiiages lell before the sweeninirdiving into a cloud bank over the I Americans on the one hand and a fwIsland Molokal two weeks ago, has I French colonials on other end of
been abandoned. I ine line.

yesterday

Lieutenant 'Fox's plane." accom-- l Many Oregon men won recosrnftlnn
panled by a army airplane. (in the now famous drive. It was thewas on a reconnaissance flight over oattie oi Americans," a decisive fac
Molokal. when It ran into a bank of i tor in hastening armistice. Mem
clouds. The companion machine clr-jbfc- rs of the American Legion are to- -
cled the clouds and then looked for commemorating jlhe event

but they never
were again. Aviators here ber Pheasants Cause Troublellv Lieutenant For aHIiAt Inst his I

sense balance and crashed in the i Activities of Chinese pheasants in
Molokal hills. or lost his the vicinity of vegetable gardens In

and flew out to
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the Park Rose district are worrying
both the would-b- e farmers and StateGame Warden Burghduff. The birds,
who seem very choice about their diet.nave Deen stripping corn, pecking out

iew grains irom each ear andleaving the remainder in an unmar- -
IcetabJe cppdltioru Damage from thissource is on a growing scale and an
investigation has been put on footto. see. if a remedy cannot be found.

Roosevelt Dates Announced.
CHICAGO, Sept. 11. The following

epeaking dates were announced at
republican headquarters today for
Lieutenant-Colone- l Theodore Roose-
velt and Raymond Robbins: Salt Lake
City, September 13; Butte, Mont., Sep
tember 14; Billings, Mont., September
15, and Sheridan, Wyo., September 16.
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-

Flnrrsee Kaftloa, nko will ulna;
with Scottl Grand Operm com-
pany at HeUlsj. .

charm and beauty. She will be heard
here In "Tosca."

Not only are the principal singers
of the Scottl company members of the
Metropolitan company, but the chorus
of 40 and orchestra of 35 are recruited
from the same company. The scenery
and effects were built In the studio
of the famous Broadway house.

REED COLLEGE TO OPEN

MANY NEW XAMES ARE ADDED
TO SCHOOL'S FACULTY.

Dr. Lawrence Edmonds Griffin Se

cured to Occupy the Chair
of Biology.

Reed college opens its door tomor-
row with a strong faculty, an exceed-
ingly bright financial outlook and all
signs pointing to a year of growth and
achievement. Through the efforts of
Dr. A. A. Know Hon, acting for the
board of regents, nearly a dozen
names have been added to the faculty
staff, . several of them educators of
national reputation. Dr. Knowlton
returned Saturday after a six weeks'
trip through the east and middle west
and, judging by his success. Reed's
prestige In the educational world and
the available finances form a combi
nation tha-- t cannot be resisted.

New department heads who will
students Monday are Dr. Ralph

K. Strong, professor of chemistry, who
was formerly head of the department
gon Agricultural college; Dr. Thoma
Q. Baldwin, professor of English, who
last year directed the English work
of the South Dakota State college, and
Dr. Gardner Cheney Basset, professor
of psychology, who was last year as
sistant professor at Leland Stanford
university.

Dr. Lawrence Edmonds Griffin of
the University of Pittsburg, who will
rill the chair of bioligy at Reed, will
not arrive In Portland until October,
and through the courtesy of the Uni-
versity of Oregon Dr.' Harry Beal Tor-re- y,

until this year head of the Reed
department, will open and direct bi
ology courses until the arrival of his
successor.

4 HURT IN AUTO CRASH
Car Turns Turtle as Party Is En

Route to Wclser, Idaho.
BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 11. (Special.)

Captain George "P. Smith. Peter An
derson, Mrs. Pearl McClung and Mrs.
Harvey Short, all of Boise, are in
hospital at Caldwell, under treatment
for injuries received this morning at
9 o'oclock. when the automobile in
which they were riding, turned turtle
on the state highway some eight miles
from this city.

Mr. Anderson Is the only one of theparty who Is considered to be injured
seriously, and If brain concussion does
not develop from Injuries received
upon his head he will recover. Three
of Captain Smith's ribs are broken
Mrs. McClung's hip and back are se
verely bruised, while Mrs. Short
badly bruised. The party was en rout
to Welser, where they had been in
vited as the guests of the Women'
Relief corps of that city. The women
were driving.

NEW- - HALL IS TO GO UP
Building to Take Place of One

. Erected 7 0 Years Ago.
SALEM. Or.. Sept.' 11. (Special.)

St. Joseph s hall, erected nearly 70
years ago by Father Leopold Deilman
is in the hands of wreckers, and will
be replaced by a modern structure
costing in the neighborhood of 150,
000. '

When completed the new building
will be known as St. Joseph's hall,
and will be utilized as a school forboys.

Several rooms In the structure will
be reserved for the Knights of Co
lumbus and other Catholic societies.

The building will lie constructed of
stone and will be ready for occu
pancy next spring, according to an
nouncement made by Father J. R.
Buck today.

AVIATORS ARE ASSIGNED
Fire Patrol Airmen Ordered to Go

to Camp Lewis.
EUGENE, Or, Sept. 11 A group

of army aviators stationed in Eugen
during the past summer on forest fire
patrol duty has been assigned for
duty at Camp Lewis, Wash., where
the fliers will pass several weeks
directing gunfire in artillery practice.
In the group will be Cadets Walker,
Woodgert, Heyer and De Garmo, who
will be under the direction of Lieu-
tenant Gardiner.

Major H. H. Arnold, in command
of the airplane section of the western
division of the army, left in a De
Havlland plane this morning on his
return to San Francisco after having
spent several days here on

Producers Elect-Mr- Maris.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis Sept. 11. (Special.)
Paul V. Maris, director of college

extension work, has been appointed
a director of the Pacific
Poultry Producers. He believes the
association Is entitled to the moral
backing of the college,', and has ac-
cepted as an opportunity to further
the important poultry industry of the
state.
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QPure Northern Uool
PRUNE PRICE LIST IS OUT

OREGON . GROWERS'. ASSOCIA- -

TIOX FIXES FIGURES.

Sched-nl- as Announced Runs From
7 to 15 Cents Pound for

.This Year's Crop.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 11. (Special.)
It has become known here today that
at a meeting of officials of the Ore-
gon Growers' associa-
tion Thursday schedule prices which
the buying trade will 'be required to
pa yfor prunes grown by association
members were established.

There was a rumor, however, that
some fruit was offered yesterday by
local growers at prices showing a cut
of one cent a pound on all figures in
the schedule. s

The schedule of pound prices fixed
for prunes Thursday follow: -

30-40- a, 15 cents bulk basis, or 18
cents In boxes.

40-50- s, 13 cents bulk basis, or 16 'A

cents in boxes.
8, 11 cents bulk -- asis, or 14V

cents in boxes.
60-70- s, 10 cents bulk basis, or 12'i

cents in boxes.
3, 9 cents bulk basis, or 10

cents in boxes.
80-90- s, 8 cents bulk basis, or 9 hi

cents in boxes.
7 cents bulk basis, or 7 94

cents in boxes.
Notwithstanding the rumored cut

of one cent from this schedule yester
day, It Is sid the trade is still hold-
ing off, expecting the price to go still
lower. freaumaoiy- - ine Duyers De

lieve that as the prune harvest es

the growers will be mc-- e

anxious to sell and at lower figures.
The Growers' associa-

tion controls the largest acreage of
prunes In Oregon and Clarke county.
Washington.

Contractors Under Fire.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 11. Indict-

ments, conviction under .which might

VP

Involve penalties of six months to
one year in prison or a fine of from
$50 to $5000 or both fine and impris
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Wool Garments for Outdoor Men

PATRICK Garments possess extra worth
because Patrick controls every

onment, may be returned against cer-
tain San Francisco contractors ac-
cused of entering into a conspiracy

Changes in Schedule
Spokane. Portland & Seattle Railway

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, SEPT. 12TH
PORTLAND-SPOKAN- E LINE

Local train No. 6, leaving Portland 7:35 A. M., will terminate
a - Fallbndge instead of Lyle, making additional stops at Grand-d- i

lies, Spedis and Avery.
Limited train No. 4, leaving Portland 9:15 A. M., will not stop

at Granddalles, Spedis and Avery. '

Local train No. 7 will start from Fallbridge instead of Lyle,
leaving Fallbridge 1:45 P. M., Lyle 2:30 P. M. instead of 3:30, ar-
rive Portland 5:50 P. M. instead of 6:55, making additional stops
at Avery, Spedis and Granddalles.

Limited train No. 1, arriving Portland 7:45 P. M., will stop at
ed stations west of Fallbridge to discharge passengers

from east of Fallbridge, instead of from points east of Lyle.
PORTLAND-ASTORIA-CLATSO- P BEACH LINE

Limited train No. 31, heretofore leaving Portland 2:00 P. M.
Saturdays for Astoria and Clatsop Beach, and No. 30, leaving
Seaside 6:05 P. M., Astoria 7:00 arriving Portland 10:15 Sundays,
have already been discontinued. ,

Train No. 21 will leave Portland 7:20 A. M. instead of 7:05,
arrive Astoria 11:35 instead of 11:20, and terminate at Astoria.

Train No. 29, leaving Portland 8:30 A. M., will make additional
stops at Mayger, Kerry, Clifton and at points west of Astoria.

Train No. 24 will leave Astoria 4:00 P. M. instead of 4:50,
arrive Portland 8:10 P. M. instead of 9:00. Will not run west of
Astoria.

Train No. 32 will leave Seaside 5:25 P. M. instead of 6:40,
Astoria 6:25 P. M. instead of 7:35, arrive Portland 9:50 P. M. in-

stead of 10:50, making local stops west of Warrenton.
Train No. 26 will leave Rainier 7:00 A. M. instead of 7:35,

arrive Portland 9:00 A. M. instead of 9:40.
Limited trains to Ad from Spokane and east use the Union

Station; all other trains the North Bank Station.
Further details may be obtained at ticket offices .

CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICE. 3D AND WASHINGTON STS.
NORTH BANK. STATION. TENTH AND HOVT STS.

UNION STATION. 6TH AND JOHNSON STS.
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manufacturing process
from raw wool to finished
garments.

There is no other cloth just like
Patrick Cloth. It is as distinctive
to America as are friezes to Ire-

land, cheviots to Scotland and
tweeds to England. It is -- made
from the thick, long-fibr- e north
country wool from "sheep that
thrive in the snow."

It is manufactured exclusively in
Patrick woolen mills and made up
into garments in Patrick factories.

When buying Mackinaw,
Sweater, Greatcoat or other wool
product, look for the Patrick
green and black label. It is
a sure identification of alL
Patrick Pure Wool Products.

If your dealer does not handle them

1

WC will icn-ii- y icici y lvj vii&jv
'who does.

Write for our handsome 1920-2- 1

catalog showing styles for men,
women and boys, also Patrick-Dulut- h

fabrics in natural colors.

PATRICK --DULUTH . WOOLEN MILLS
Sole Manufacturers of both Cloth and Garments

IXJuth Minnesota

to keep up building costs here. Judge
I. M. Golden, assistant district attor-
ney, announced here today.
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Inquiry into the alleged conspiracy
was started by the couaily gcand jury
last night.

H A Trade Building J

1 TIRE SALE i
H Tires Built to Run More Than j

SOOO Miles j
H Not Seconds but Firsts in original
EE wrapping. j

1 50 to 60 Reduction m

EE Thousands of tires but hurry, while the size -

you want is here.

PERFECTION I

Iniiiiiiiiiiiiin

8000-Mil- e Tires
. We are the state agents. I

We sell no other tires.

U Tenth and Stark


